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 Profile 

Advertising Executive; expert at energizing organizations with world-class strategic thinking and 

results via 20 years of experience running the Kellogg’s, Heinz, Quaker, and Ford-Citibank brands 

for J. Walter Thompson Chicago. Hands-on entrepreneur skilled at leading new product and brand 

development, creative concept development, strategic planning, and the tactical design/execution of 

full-scale integrated marketing and promotional campaigns leveraging all traditional and new media 

channels, including web marketing, blogging, and mobile. 

 Areas of Expertise 

 Building product “buzz” via disruptive, innovative, enviable marketing campaigns 

 Energizing entrepreneurial ventures and invigorating corporate marketing with results  

 Delivering the work of major ad agencies, with results at a fraction of the time and cost  

 Ensuring scalable, consistent branding to maximize every marketing dollar spent  

 Creating effective guerrilla marketing programs prior to full-scale ad agency involvement 

 Taking point on creating high-profile presentations to acquire new clients and funding 

 Career History 

PORTAL MEDIA FILM CORPORATION  

Marketing Director—Seattle, WA—2006 to 2008 

Recruited by investors to spearhead an ambitious advertising/marketing campaign for the 2008 film 

“Classroom Combat” starring Ben Affleck. Directed all marketing strategy, media buying and 

consumer research plans; co-created the film’s sales collateral, movie poster, “Ben’s Blog” blog 

and website themes; all print and broadcast copywriting; TV, radio, newspaper, and Internet 

advertising; initiated and executed online promotional store. 

 Vaulted the film from obscurity into the #3 documentary of 2008 and the #12 grossing non-

fiction documentary in film history, after opening in 1,050 theaters nationwide. 
 According to Nielsen Buzzmetrics’ BlogPulse, the controversy created by the film’s website 

made it the most blogged issue on the Internet throughout the day on Monday, March 24, 2008; 

#6 Top search status on Yahoo (4/8/08) and over 2.5 million unique web visitors. 

FASTCHANNEL NETWORK, INC.  

VP of Marketing & Co-Founder—Boston, MA—1998 to 2006                                                 

Built the world’s largest online media distribution network and pioneered online video, radio and 

print advertising distribution to media outlets. FastChannel transformed the advertising industry’s 

creative-services and traffic workflow and was sold to DG Systems in 2006.  

 Led marketing team and partnered with national sales force to drive revenues from zero to $20 

million in five years. Clients included Anheuser-Busch, General Mills, Chrysler, Dominos, 

Geico, Paramount, P&G, Saatchi, Ad Council, & DDB. 

 Initiated and led the licensing agreement between FastChannel and The Canadian Press for 

national Canadian distribution of radio, TV and newspaper distribution. 

 Combined four companies together (SpotTaxi™, AdDirect™, eCreativeSearch™ and Swan 

Systems™) under one umbrella; strategically positioned FastChannel and led a multi-channel 

sales strategy directed to agencies, advertisers and commercial production companies. 

 Conceived, wrote and directed all publicity efforts, winning the 2003 National Association of 

Broadcasters (NAB) coveted AIM Award for Innovation in Media.  
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COLE & WEBER / RED CELL 
Senior Partner, Director of Client Services—Seattle, WA—1996 to 1998                                                                                                               

Recruited by agency CEO (and former Kellogg client) to bring strategic strength and new business 

expertise to this full-service advertising, direct marketing, interactive and public relations firm 

headquartered in Seattle—which is also part of WPP’s Ogilvy Network. Led 40 agency employees 

and accounts including Silicon Graphics (SGI), KFC, Safeco Insurance, K2 Skis, Pyramid 

Breweries, Thomas Kemper Sodas and Weyerhaeuser.  

 Led the new product launch of SGI’s OS2 personal computer and the agency team that won the 

IntraWest Resorts, Pyramid Brewing, and Thomas Kemper Sodas accounts. 

 Initiated a comprehensive Brand Inventory that led to the redesign of Pyramid Brewery’s 12 

SKU package redesign and corporate re-imaging. 

J. WALTER THOMPSON COMPANY—1977 to 1996 

Enjoyed a tremendously successful career with JWT, the fourth-largest global advertising agency 

and largest U.S. agency, representing 30 of the world’s top 100 global marketers. 

Positions Held 

1989 - 1996   Senior Vice-President, Group Management Director - Chicago        

1986 - 1988   Vice President, Group Management Director - Sydney, Australia    

1983 - 1986   Vice President, Senior Account Supervisor - Chicago                       

1977 - 1983   Account Supervisor/Executive & Media Planner - Chicago 

Representative Projects/Accomplishments 

The Kellogg Company: P&L responsibility for 14 US and Canadian brands, totaling over $10 

million in agency revenues and $80 million in billings. Reported directly to President, JWT USA, 

and Kellogg Worldwide Director-In-Charge. Founding member of JWT’s Kellogg Worldwide 

Management Group, reporting directly to JWT’s Chairman, and headed the core team awarded the 

first JWT “Commodores Cup” for advertising excellence. 

Ford Motor Company / Citibank: Formed intra-office agency team to launch the Ford Citibank 

Credit Card. With over five million accounts, the card became one of the most successful credit 

cards introduced in the US. $25 million agency advertising budget included network television, 

national print and monthly direct mail.  

Showbiz Pizza Time, Inc. / Chuck E. Cheese’s Restaurants: A $20 million new business 

acquisition that expanded JWT’s kid-directed advertising portfolio. Negotiated and executed major 

local/national promotional events in partnership with Nickelodeon.  Developed integrated national 

remodel advertising and PR campaign resulting in double-digit store-dollar volume growth. 

Bristol-Meyers Squibb / Mead Johnson:  Invigorated agency relationship via growth from 

existing brands, and assignment of new brands. Existing brands: Enfamil, Gerber Baby Formula 

and Sustacal. New Product Introductions: Next Step and Boost. New assignments: Theragran and 

Poly-Vi-Sol OTC Vitamins. Increased agency billings by $15 million to $20 million. 

Heinz Pet Products:  Led agency team that was awarded the $30 million Heinz Pet Foods 

Division. Spearheaded strategy and creative development for the relaunch of the Cycle brand 

portfolio, including Kibbles ‘n Bits, Snausages, Pupperoni, Meaty Bone, Cycle, Reward, 9 Lives, 

Pounce and Amore. Awarded assignment to develop corporate and Pet Products Internet marketing 

presence and corresponding websites. 

 Education 

B.S. Degree in Telecommunications, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI  

While at MSU, founded Standback Productions, a concert and talent-booking agency that promoted 

Aerosmith, Linda Ronstadt, Miles Davis, Tom Waits, Charles Mingus, Steve Miller and others.  


